
1\139.200 10/22/77 

:'Iemor andum 77-74 

Subject: Study 39,200 - Enforcement of Judgments (Comptehensive 
Statute--Third-Party Claims) 

Attached to thia memorandum is a staff draft of Chapter 6 of the 

EDfo~c_nt of Judgments Law pertaining to third-party claims. This 

chapter haa been revised to reflect decisions made at the May 1977 meet

ing. At the Novlllllber meeting, we hope to be able to complete considera

tion of this chapter subject to later consideration of any further revi

sions. It would be best if we were to proceed through this chapter sec

tion by section since it bas not as yet receivsd full consideration. 

The materials attached to this memorandua include a draft of the 

text relating to the third-party claims procedure (to be included in the 

preliminary part of the recommendation when it i8 as88Ubled), Chapter 6 

with Comments, and an Appendix setting forth the existing statute and 

showing its dilpoaition. 

Pre11pd!!ry Part 

The Co_isaion haa not "yet reviewed the textusl discussion. 

§ 706,210, MaImer of IUkinlthird-party c1&1II; contenta 

This section haa been substantially r~itten to implement Commi.

sion decisions. We have added to subdivision (c)(2) a provision permit

ting an unsecured third person to indicate whether he will accept pay

ment for the claimed interest. Previoua1y, the statute was drafted ao 

aa to give the judgDlllnt creditor the option of giving an undertaking or 

IUking a depoeit in response to an unsecured third-party claim just as 

in the case of a claim by a secured party. See Sections 106.220, 

706.230. However. existing law provides only for the giving of an 

uDdertaking in ruponse to the claim of an unsecured third person. It 

IUkea senss not to force the third per eon to sell an ownership interest 

aince the item of property may have special meaning to h1~. such .. an 

heirloom or a work of art. Of course, the situation is different in the 

case of a secured party where the interest in the property secures a 

monetary obligation. 
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§ 706.220. Demand to ludgment creditor for undertaking or deposit 

Under existing law, the levying officer sends the demand to the 

judgment creditor by registered or certified mail. The judgment cred

itor then has five days from receipt of the demand to file an under

taking or make a deposit. As Section 706.220 is drafted, the demand 

would be sent by first-class mail, and the judgment c~~itor is allowed 

10 days from the date of mailing. 

§ 706.260. Disposition of released property 

This section has been revised to incorporate the general provisiona 

concerning release of property from a lien and from custody. The 

general rule provided in Section 703.290 (included in draft statute at

tached to i1emorandum 77-56) is that property which has been taken into 

custody is released to the person from whom it was taken. If the person 

cannot be found, the property is sold and the proceeds deposited with 

the county. Section 706.260 still preserves the special rule stated in 

existing Section 689.5 which provides that the property goes to the 

third person if the judgment debtor cannot be found. 

§ 706.280. Waiver of default 

At the May 1977 meeting, it was suggested that the statute should 

provide that the failure of the secured party to accelerate the obliga

tion and claim the entire amount in the third-party clsim is considered 

a waiver of the default. Section 706.280 implements that decision. 

§f 106.510-706.530. Request for statement of secured indebtedness or 
collateral 

The Commission has not previously considered this article. It haa 

been drafted in response to a Commission decision that a judgment cred

itor should have the right to obtain from a secured party a statement of 

the secured indebtedness of the judgment debtor. It was suggested that. 

this right be patterned after Commercial Code Section 9208. A copy of 

Section 9208 is attached as Exhibit 1. It requires the judgment cred

itor to submit a statement to the secured party for approval or correc

tion. This aspect of the procedure would not be very helpful to a 

judgment creditor who knows very little or nothing about the nature of 

the security agreement between the judgment debtor and the secured 

party. \-Ie do not see this as a serious drawback, however, since in that 
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case the judgment creditor may resort to the procedure for forcing the 

secured party to file a third-party claim or forego his interest. It 

would be inadvisable to make the secured party vulnerable to fishing 

expeditions conducted by judgment creditors of his debtor. It should 

also be noted that the proposed procedure would conflict somewhat with 

the spirit of Commercial Code Section 92Q3 which, as the Comment indi

cates, was drafted in such a way that the secured party would not be 

"under a duty to disclose details of business operations to any casual 

inquirer or competitor who asks for them." See Exhibit 1. 

§§ 706.710-706.780. Third-party claims procedure in absence of levy 
by levying officer 

As indicated in the draft of the preliminary part of this portion 

of the recommendation, the existing third-party claims procedure applies 

by its terms only when there is a levy by a levyLqg officer. We have 

drafted a summary procedure for determining adverse claims when the lien 

on the property is not created by the levying officer's levy but through 

some procedure such as a charging order or an order in supplementary 

proceedings. The proposed sections are patterned on the existing third

party claims procedure except that the role of the levying officer has 

been eliminated since he is not involved in the enforcement process in 

such situations. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Staff Counsel 
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Memorendum 77-74 

EXllIll1T 1 

[Commercial Code Section 9208/ 

#39.200 

§ 9208. Beqoflllt for Statement 01 "DOOM' or Us, 01 tloIWenL 
(1) A debtor may slgn a statement lqdicaUng what he belltrvel to be 
the aggregate amount of unpaid indebtoouellll 88 of a speclfted date 
and may send It to the secured plllrty with a requen that the statement 
be approved: or co!Tected and returned to the debtor. When the BeCUrl
ty agreement or any other record kept by the·secured party Identifier 
the collateral a debtor may similarly request the IIl'CUl"ed party to ap
prove or correct a list of the collateraL 

(2) The secured party must comply with such a l"e\ll.lellt wlthin 
two weeks after race! pt by 8('ndlng a written corre<;tlon 'or approval. 
If the secured party claims a security Interest In all of a particular 
.type of collaterllI owned by thl! debtor he may indicate that fact In hill 
reply and need not approve or correct an ltemlzed list of such coUateral. 
If the serurcd pru'ty without reatronable excuse falll to comply he .. 
liable for any loss caused to the debtor thereby: and if the debtor baa 
properly included In hIs request a good faith statement of tbe obliga
tion or II list of the collateral or both the lII!Cured party may claim a 
Security interest only as shown In the statement agalnst peraons mis
led by his failure 10 compty. If be no longer has an Interest In the ob
ligation or collateral nt the time the request is received he must d1l1Cloae 
the name and addr"' .... of any su<!C('soor In Interest known to him and he 
Is liable for any lOllS cauSi.'d to the debtor as a result of failure to dls
dose. A successor In Interest Is not subject to this section until a re
quest Is received by him. 

(3) Ad('btor is entitled to such !l statement once every six months 
without charge. The secured parly may require payment of II. charge 
not "xC('l'ding teo doll aI's ($lnl for each additional statement fur
nished. 

(4) If the st'curc-rl party is nn organization maintaining bmnch.!S 
or branch olllce. the ,-equesls hCl'I'ln r>rovld.~1 for shall be sent to 
the branrh 01' bmnch om"" "I which the security transaction was "n· 
terod into or al which I he debtor is to make paym('nt of his obJ!gatlon, 
and the secured pRrty's stntement, unk'SS othenvmc specUled,. shall be 
dremed to apply onl)l to indebtedness entered into at or payable to 
such bralll'h or b!'aneh om"e and to any "olJat£·rnl taken by such branch 
or branch office. (Stnlo.19U3. c. 1119, § 9208.) 
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California Cooe Comment 
" . 

BlIlokn A: Boh .. anti Ch~rn.l. WiUia,." 

Prior Callfomla Law 
1. Thl. section Is new. The rn

tlonale for it I. explained In Official 
Comments 1-2. 

2. Similar duties to provide in
formation upon tbe debtor's requost 
Were Imposed by .tatuu;. upon the 
a •• lgnee of an account (former Ci,,1! 
Code § 3026) and th~ lender under 
an inventol'Y lien (former Civil Code 
I 3041). Under each of the"" for
mer provisions. the sccured, pnl'ly 
rather than the debtor wns .eqult.,,,, 
to prepnre the Informntlon "0" the,," 
WWI.un llmlt on the frequency of "e
quests. However, there wru! ,,180 no 
Ilabilltyon the secured psrty for his 
refusal to aupply the lnformut.ion. 

3. Subdtvlsloli (2) Impo~es lia
bility upon the ~ecu .... d pariy (or h," 

'refU!al to rollWly with the d~btQr'" 
request. An 11Ilere.t,ing que.tlon Ig 
raised in the CRac cf s mistake by II", 
!eCUred P"l'ty In BU1.plyinK the in
formation requested: 

uThe sanc,Uons dlJ:~cus.q~cl Pt(", .. ·iOUR~ 
11 Qre provided in cn8ce of the Re
cured party's TclC9Ul to return the 
elatement of the debtor's curr.nt 
position. But what If the ,eetH..,[! 

PrIor Uniform Stntl1tory Prov!s;on, 
None, 

Purposea: 
1 .. To provIde 'a l,roer,dul'p wh,,'· ... 

by a debtor may obtain from the _e
cured ]larty a .tnle'n<'l1 t u C the 
amount dUe on the obli~atloli and in 
IIOme en"". a statement of the col
lateral. 

pert.;' In good faith "du,,," "n un
derstatement of his Inlerest r The 
.ub.e~uent creditor who relied on 
the returned atntemeol would np
rJ£at to have an .xcelient defende 
of estoppel to any "uch excU'e by 
the Aeeur-cd party. In cor.trast j 

what If n "Dod faith ovcr.,t',/em"ltt 
w"rc r~tt1rned? Such "tatement 
may l>1'CVent Bucee".f,,\ negot;,,
Uon::t by th~' debtOl\ und yet the 
Cmle imposes. satlctrnn ...... only r;lt the
,oi/ure to repl)·. Pcrhnl" fulm'e 
('aeif'~ tn;.:y lm!lly Uw woru ·P'·Oiwl'~ 
t:t uft..e:l" l'cI,iy to CO\'E"r tbis evrn~ 
tuallly". 8 UCLA L.Rev. 80G, 891. 

ChollJ.:e. from U.C.C. (l962 Omdnl 
T~xl) 

2. Suh[!ivi~lon (4) doc.' not "1". 
peal' in the On'ciul 'feld. It i. pnl-t 
of fi s,f.';ric,,!; .of "br1meh ofllce,j mnt!Hd~ 
mt.'tltR which (~.'llif oTuiu hn8 made to 
the Offici,,! ,[,,'d to moet the hl'nnl'h 
bnuldnll' practice prcval"nl. In CnH
for)]la. Sixth P,of,rcss ~'''''Ol't to 
t.he l.egislature by SCMlc ~'!\ct Find
ing Commillce on .Judldary (l95~- . 
.lnGt) Part I, 1'hc UnlfQI'''' C"mmcr
chi i C(Jde~ rl. 05·'. 

2. Irhe fI rmnci ng statement rt~ 

quitor! to be Hh·d untle!' this Al'tI
de (see SctUon D-~102) TnUY di5" 
cli)se on ly 1. ha t It ,\lPcU!'ed 1 li"trt,Y may 
hn\l(~ H security lHtt!tcst in l"Ipcd(1!'tl 
t.Ytlf!~~ of cnilateral owned ['.V the 
d('btor. Unk8~ a {'opy of lhi.:' sccurity 
ngrt'on1enl iL<dC iR med ", tlll' ft
nancin,tt Rtntem(nt third tmtUcS (ire 
told neither the amount of the obllgn-

• , .. 

, 
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• 
~ . 

tion !'i..'(·Ut,~ri nor wn iell p.u'Uru Iftt a!'1-
fWt.~ arf' tover{'d. ~1ilU~" !-1.llhwquf'nt 
Crt"(lito~ nntl IlUl"('h.n~f~rtt mny fe-gill" 
mutely Jl~f<d mote d(·falk·d infot"!l1oil

tion, it iR nN'e.qMry to prnv,de !It pre
C'(~durf-!' umier whkh tht, AJ-Tur(".d party 
wiIJ he rr-qujrf'11 to mnk~! rii~clv::u"~·. 
On t.ht, othr~r hnnd, UI(~ ~I'('un'd pa!'''y 
should n()t b,~ undpt 1\ (luly 10 d~~~ 

do~e df'tnils (!f uu~h1(~."1:-l ('Jpj'mtiHB~ In 
any emmal in'1UfIT-I' Qf' rompd.ttof 
who H,,>lkfl for tht'm. 'ftli."I ;';~'ChOEI 

givPft thr: rill{M. tl1 (h'mlmd ~Ii"'df),".l)n 
only tn Un' {khtllt". ",h. vdH typi.'!I!!Y 
reqUC'l'lt a fltatcml'nt in I;QnUl'd Ion 
with no£'l(otin! 1m!.'''!. with !'iUL~('qUf'fit 

(;rt:.dif.or3 Bod VUI'Chli."('-:'fI', ()y fur tnt" 
JlUrpo:'H~ of f.·~tahli:'jhitt-R his ~,t' .. djl 
sta.nciinv. and pr~l\"ng whith of hit! 
a::;,'1(\hHlrf' frf'i' or Hu' ~('f'urity iltt('r

cst. The ~,,(;ul'f'd party i,1Ii :rurH~f'r 

pfoh'ctell JJ,I{ainst "i1l'n'Us. r('(!U,\~bL 

by t.he proviHJ::on~ thai lw lIpl·d tur
niRh it ;·.t~ltcnwnt of l,t"}llalcl'Jd only 

• 

wh." hi. own _erda identify tho 
(·oil.tera: and thllt if he claim. nil of 
u rartlcular type of co!lateral own
ed hy the debtor b. i. not ftIIPIl"'-'<l to 
approve Rn it..ml~d lI.t. 

ern"" R~f.retlee, 
Poin,!- 2: EWcHon 9----402. 

DelhuUonai Cra ... Refereu«1! 
"Cnll"t~tn!··. S..,tion !J-.I0&. ., 
"D~b\.or·'. Rcetiun 9-1011. 
"(,'""d r!tHh". Sl'Cl.i0'l1-··201. 
"l\now"~ Section l--ml~ . " 
"P(:~\m". Section l--.zQl. 
"R~ivQ", Section·l~201. 

"S""ur('d party". -Section 9-·-1011. 
HSecuriiy ag"r.p-ementH

• Section 
9·· 105. 

"S«.unty lntett'llt". &!cUon 1-
:Wl. 

"Send", Section 1-201. 
"Wrilten". Section 1-201. 
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STAFF DRAFT 

THIRD-PARTY CLAIMS AlfO RELATED PROCEDURES 

Existing Law 

Sections 689 and 689b l provide summary special proceedings permit

ting a person other than the judgment creditor or judgment debtor to 

claim an interest in personal property that has been levied upon. 2 

Section 689 applies where the third person claims title and the right to 

1. Except as otherwise noted, all statutory citations are to the Code 
of Civil Procedure. 

2. The existing third-party claims procedure derives from Section 218 
of the Practice Act, enacted in 1851, under which the sheriff could 
summon a jury of six persons in the county to determine the valid
ity of a third-party claim. The purpose of this procedure was to 
aid the sheriff, although he remained liable for a wrongful levy or 
for improperly releasing the property despite the determination of 
the jury which was held not to be conclusive against the parties. 
See Perkins v. Thornburgh, 10 Cal. 189 (1858); ~ generally 2 A. 
Freeman, Law of Executions ~ 276 (3d ed. 1900); Curtis, ~ Legal 
Headache, 9 Cal. St. B.J. 167 (1934). In 1891, the statute was 
amended to substitute a provision for an undertaking in favor of 
the sheriff for the provision for a sheriff's jury. 1891 Cal. 
Stats., Ch. 32, § 1. In light of this history, it has frequently 
been stated by the courts that a main purpose of the procedure is 
to protect the levying officer from liability for taking, holding, 
and selling the property. See, e.g., Sunset Realty Co. v. iladmun, 
34 Cal. App.2d Supp. 733, 736, 88 F.2d 947, 949 (1939). Since 
1929, however, Section 689 has provided that the undertaking is in 
favor of the third person and, since 1933, the section has specifi
cally provided that the levying officer is not liable if he com
plies therewith. 1929 Cal. Stats., Ch. 341, § 1; 1933 Cal. Stats., 
Ch. 744, ;; 135. 

The statutory third-party claims procedure applies only to the 
determination of claims to personal property which has been levied 
upon. The usual remedy where real property is ~~ongfully sold is 
an action to quiet title. See First Nat'l Bank v. l':ins low , 8 
Cal.2d 339, 345, 65 P.2d 796, 799 (1937). Tne third-party claims 
procedure also applies to the determination of adverse claims in 
attachment (see Section 488.090) and claim and delivery (see Sec
tion 514.050). In at least one case, Section 689 was applied to a 
dispute between an innkeeper asserting a lien on a violin and the 
owner even though there was no levy and no levying officer was 
involved. See Rudolph Hurlitzer Co. v. Farb, 120 Cal. App. Supp. 
773, 774, G~2d 358, 358 (1932). 
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possession of the property. Section 689b applies where the third person 

claims a security interest based on a conditional sale or chattel 

mortgage. In general, these procedures are parallel, but there are some 

significant differences. 

Under both procedures, once property has been levied upon but be-
3 fore it has been sold or otherwise disposed of, the third person may 

file a claim with the levying officer who then serves by certified or 

registered mail a copy of the claim on the judgment creditor. If the 
4 judgment creditor does nothing within five days after receipt of the 

claim and the demand for an undertaking, the property is released from 

the levy. 

Under Section 689, where the third person claims title and right to 

possession, the judgment creditor may maintain the levy simply by post

ing with the levying officer an undertaking in twice the value of the 
5 6 

property which indemnifies the third person for any loss caused by the levy. 

3. Sections 689 and 689b refer ooly to disposition by sale under the 
writ but, inasmuch as these provisions specifically apply to gar
nishment of intangibles and to claim and delivery proceedings, they 
must be read broadly to include collection and payment and to 
delivery of possession to the judgment creditor. Cf. National Bank 
v. Finn, 81 Cal. App. 317, 337, 253 P. 757, 766 (1927) (third-party 
claim must be made before it has become impossible for sheriff to 
deliver property to claimant or to obtain undertaking from creditor). 

4. Section 689 requires an undertaking ""ithin five days after written 
demand ••• made by registered or certified mail," whereas Section 
689b requires the undertaking or deposit "[wlithin five days sfter 
receipt by the plaintiff or his attorney of such officer's demand." 
It appears that the practice is to allow five days after the date 
of receipt of the demand as shown by the return receipt. See 
Mar~hal' s Manual of Procedure § § 533.2, 542.2 (J. l·!atarazzo ed. n. d.) • 

5. :l.e procedures for objecting to the sufficiency of sureties and for 
the justification of sureties in attachment proceedings are incor
porated by the third paragraph of Section 689 and the second para
graph of subdivision (9) of Section 689b. The fourth and fifth 
paragraphs of Section 689 also provide an appraisal procedure for 
determining an objection to the amount of an undertaking to indem
nify an unsecured third-party claimant. Subdivision (9) of Section 
689b gives the levying officer discretion to determine the value of 
the property for the purpose of setting the amount of the undertak
ing required to maintain the levy against a claim by a secured 
party. 

6. Under the second paragraph of Section 689, there is no liability on 
the undertaking where the property is required by law to be regis
tered or recorded in the name of the owner and where, at the time 
of levy, the judgment debtor was the registered or recorded owner 
so long as the judgment creditor relied io good faith on the regis
tered or recorded ownership. 
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Under Section 689b, where the third person claims under a condi

tional sale or chattel mortgage, the claim demands payment of all sums 

due or to accrue under the agreement, plus interest to date of tender. 

In order to maintain the levy, the judgment creditor must either (1) 

deposit the amount demanded or (2) post an undertaking and file a state

ment contesting the existence of the third person's interest. Whichever 

course is chosen, the third person's security interest is accelerated 

and paid off and the property is sold free and clear of the third per

son's interest. 7 The judgment creditor can initiate this procedure by 

serving a demand on the secured party that a claim be made and, if the 

secured party makes no claim within 

demand, the interest of the secured 

30 days after being served with the 
8 party is forfeited. 

lfuether or not any undertaking is posted or deposit made in res

ponse to the third-party claim, either the judgment creditor or the 

third person may. within 15 daya after the filing of the claim with the 

levying officer, petition for a hearing to determine the respective 

interests. 9 The court may order the sale of perishables and may stay 

the sale, transfer, or other disposition of the property involved pend

ing the determination at the hearing. The hearing is to be held within 

20 days from the filing of the petition unless a continuance is granted. 

Ten days' notice is required to be given the levying officer and the 

judgment creditor or third person, whichever one is not the petitioner. 

The judgment debtor is not required to be given notice. The third per

son has the burden of proof at the hearing. At the conclusion of the 

hearing, the court makes such orders determining title and the disposi

tion of the property as it deems appropriate. 

Where the property has been leVied upon under a writ of execution 

issued to enforce a money judgment, a third person claiming ownership 

may obtain the release of the property by posting an undertaking in 

twice the value of the property (but not more than twice the amount for 

which execution was levied) on condition that, if the property is de

termined to belong to the judgment debtor, the third person will pay the 

7. Sections 689b(9) , 689c. 

8. Section 689b(8). 

9. Sections 689. para. 8, 689b(10). 
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judgment creditor.
lO 

This procedure may be used whether or not the 

third person has filed a third-party claim and may accomplish the re

lease of the property even though the judgment creditor has given an 
11 undertaking in response to a claim. 

Recommendations 

The Commission concludes that the third-party claims procedures 

have operated generally in a satisfactory manner but that several modi

fications should be made to clarify the existing procedures and to pro

mote their more efficient operation. 

Nature of interests which may be claimed. Any third person who 

claims an interest in personal property levied upon .,hich is superior to 

the judgment creditor's lien should be permitted to assert that interest 

through the third-party claims procedure. Existing law is limited to 

persons claiming title and right to possession or claiming under a 

conditional sales agreement or chattel mortgage. 

Payment for interest of unsecured third person. An unsecured third 

person should have the option of accepting payment for the interest 

claimed. Section 689 provides only for an undertaking indemnifying the 

third person for any loss or expense caused by the levy and sale of the 

property. l;hile it may be that, in most cases, an unsecured third 

person will not want to relinquish the claimed interest and will seek 

release of the property or the protection of an undertaking pending the 

determination of the claim, in situations where the third person is 

willing to sell the claimed interest, this alternative should be avail

able. The judgment creditor would then have the option of either giving 

an undertaking or depositing the amount of the claimed interest. Upon 

payment of the deposited amount to the third person, the third person's 

interest would pass to the judgment creditor. 

Preservation of unaccelerated security interest. If a security 

agreement does not provide for acceleration of the obligation upon levy 

or if the secured party does not choose to exercise the right to ac

celerate, it should be provided that the security interest continues in 

10. See Sections 689, para. 7, 710b to 713-1/2. 

11. See Sections 689, para. 7, 710b; ,'lazuran v. Finn, 53 Cal. App. 656, 
657-Sij, 200 P. 769, 770 (1921). 
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the property upon sale and that the judgment creditor need provide an 

undertaking or make a deposit covering only the amount of the obligation 

which was due. 

dotice of hearing given to judgment debtor. The judgment debtor 

should be given notice of a hearing on the third-party claim since the 

judgment debtor is vitally interested in the disposition of the property 

and in order to prevent an incorrect determination of the respective 

interests of the parties and a misallocation of the property or its pro-
12 ceeds. 

No claim of invalidity of security interest as condition to under

taking. The requirement of Section 689b(9) that, as a condition to giv

ing an undertaking to indemnify a person claimiug under a conditional 

sale or chattel mortgage, the judgment creditor must file a verified 

statement that the sales contract or mortgage is void or invalid should 

be eliminated. This requirement serves no useful purpose. The validity 

of the security interest will be determined at the hearing on the claim, 

if one is held, or at some lat~r time after sale. 

Judgment creditor's right to statement of secured indebtedness or 

collateral. The judgment creditor should be afforded the right to 

obtain from the secured party a statement of the unpaid indebtedness or 

collateral under the security agreement, similar to the right of the 

debtor under Commercial Code Section 9208. 13 This procedure will permit 

the judgment creditor to obtain the necessary information concerning the 

respective interests in the property without the need to resort to the 

procedure for demanding that the secured party make a formal third-party 
14 claim. 

12. See, e.g. , Rubin v. Barasch, 275 Cal. App.2d 835, 80 Cal. Rptr. 337 
(1969). 

13. Under Commercial Code Section 9208, the debtor may send to the 
secured party a statement of the indebtedness or collateral to be 
approved or corrected and returned. The secured party is afforded 
two weeks within which to comply and is liable for failure to 
comply without reasonable excuse. The secured party is bound by 
the statement as against persons misled thereby. The debtor may 
obtain a statement free of charge every six months and more fre
quently by paying a charge of not more than $10. 

14. See Section 689b(8). 
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Summary third-party claims procedure in absence of levy by levy

ing officer. The existing summary special proceeding for making and 

determining third-party claims on its face applies only where there is 
15 a levy by a levying officer. Where property is reached through some 

other procedure for the enforcement of a judgment, such as an order ap-
16 plying property issued in supplementary proceedings or a creditor's 

17 suit or an order charging the interest of a partner in specific part-
18 nership property, a third person should be able to resort to the same 

type of summary procedures that are available where the lien on the 

property is created by levy under a writ. The recommended procedure 

would be initiated by a petition since there would be no levying officer 

involved. 

Additional changes. For the sake of uniformity, the general provi

sions pertaining to objections to undertakings and to the release of 
19 property from a lien and from custody should be incorporated by the 

third-party claims procedure. Notices mailed by the levying officer 

should be mailed by first-class rather than registered or certified 

mail. 

15. It should be noted, however, that Section 689d makes the third
party claims procedures appliable to a determination of adverse 
claims to certain liens arising under the Revenue and Taxation Code 
and the Unemployment Insurance Code. One of these provisions-
Unemployment Insurance Code Section 1755--provides for service of 
a notice of levy by an official of the Department of e)uployment 
DeveloPQent and does not involve a levy by a levying officer. It 
is not clear whether a third-party claim would be served on the 
Department of Employment Development in such a case or whether only 
the hearing provisions are incorporated by Section 689d. See also 
Rudolph ,mrlitzer Co. v. Farb, 120 Cal. App. Supp. 773, 774, 6 P.2d 
358, 358 (1932) (Section 689 hearing provisions applied in dispute 
between innkeeper claiming a possessory lien and the owner of 
property). 

16. See Section 719. 

17. See Section 720. 

18. See Corp. Code §§ 15028, 15522. 

19. The provision in Section 689.5 to the effect that, if the judgment 
debtor cannot be found, the property should be released to the 
third-party claimant should be retained as an exception to the 
general rules pertaining to release. 
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405/592 

CHAPTER 6. THIRD-PA1~TY CLArtlS PROCEDURE 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 706.110. General provisions relating to undertakings 

706.110. The provisions of Article 1 (commencing with Section 

489.010) of Chapter 9 of Title 6.5 apply to any undertaking given or 

sought to be given under this chapter. 

Comment. Section 706.110 incorporates by reference the general 

provisions relating to undertakings in attachment proceedings. 

404/978 

§ 706.120. Third-party claim in proceeding to collect state tax 

706.120. l~ere a warrant or notice of levy is issued by the State 

of California, or a department or agency thereof, pursuant to Section 

1755 or 1785 of the Unemployment Insurance Code or Section 6776, 7881, 

9001, lOllI, 16906, 26191, 30341, or 32365 of the Revenue and Taxation 

Code, for the collection of a tax liability owed to the state or a 

department or agency thereof, the procedures provided by this chapter 

are applicable to third-party claims, and the proceedings provided shall 

be held by the superior court of the county, or city and county, in 

which the property levied upon or otherwise sought to be reached is 

located. 

Comment. Section 706.120 continues the substance of former Section 

689d. [See Article 7 (commencing with Section 706.770) (procedure where 

no levy by levying officer).] 

67711 

§ 706.130. Liability of levying officer 

706.130. The levying officer is not liable for damages to a third 

person for the levy, or the holding, release, or other disposition of 

the property claimed by the third person in accordance with this chapter. 

Comment. Section 706.130 continues the substance of the second 

sentence of the sixth paragraph of former Section 689 and the third 

paragraph of subdivision (9) of former Section 689b. 
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67723 

Article 2. Third-Party Claims 

§ 706.210. ;'lanner of making third-paJ:ty claim; contentl' 

706. 210. (a~ l<1h~re perl'o,}al property has,been levied upo1) a, thiJ:d 

P"'t:son Illa:yclaim an interest which is sUJl'lrior .tothe judgment,creditor's 

lien on the property by filing with the levying officer a verified 

written claim, together with,a copy thereof. 

(b) Where the third pers,on is a secured party cla~ing a security 

interest in the property. the claim shall be accompanied by twp ,copies 

of the security agree",ent and shall contain all of the, following: 

(1) A description of the security interest claimed, including a 

stat~I;Ient of the facts upo~ which the security ,inteJ"est i~ base,d. 

, 4," 

(2) A statel!1ent of the am(lUnt due, ,taking into accqunt any provi-

sian for acceleration and any setoffs, with interest to date of te,nder. 

(3) A statement qf the entire amount secured by the security in

terest and the terms of payment of amounts not yet due. 

(4) A statement whether prepayment of amounts not yet; due is per

mitted and, if so, the amount of any prepayment penalties: 

(5) The address in this state to which notice may be ,mailed to the 

secured party. 

(c) I-Ihere the third person is not a secured party, the, cla,im shall 

contain all of the following: 

(1) A ,descript;,io,n of the inter,est claimed, including a statement of 

the facts upon which the claim is based. 

(2.) A statement of the reasonable value of the interest claime4 and 

whethE;r ,the third ,person will accept payment for the inter,est. 

(3) The address in this state to which notice may be, mailed to the 

third person. 

Comment. Section 706.210 is based on part of the first paragraph 

of former Sect:l:on ,689 and the first sentence of subdiv1,sion (2) of

fOI'll!er SecUon 689b. Section 706.210 permits any person claiming a 

superior interest in ,the personal propeJ:ty levied upon to use the 

procedure provided: by this chapter.. Under former Section 689 the claim

ant had to show title and right to possesSion. See Palmquist v. Palm

quist, 228 Cal. App.2d, 789, 39 Cal. ,'ptr. 871 (1964)(atta'ching creditor 
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could not use third-party claim procedure). Under Section 706.210, any 

interest that is superior to the lien of the 'judgment creditor may be 

claimed, including title,' right to possession, a consensual security 

interest, agteemerit. and a judicial or statutory lien. 

SectIon"i06.210 uses the terminology relating to secured transac

tioriswhich has replaced the terms relating to chattel mortgages and 

conditional sales. Hence, '''seller or mortgage'e" in former Section 

689b(2) is ni", "secured party:" See Com. Code § 1201 (37); uivision 9 

(cdmmeridng with Com. Code j 9101)' (secured transactions). 

Subdivision (b) requiTes the' secured party to state the total 

amount due 'whereas subdivision (2) of foh~er SectionS89b called for a 

statement of amounts' due'or to accrue under the contract or moTtgage. 

This chS:nger reflects the policy thai:' the secured party should be able to 

claim 'only wha t is due, not' what is to accrue. However, if the sec,'.rity 

'agreement 'contains an acceleration clause whith comes into effect when 

levy occurs, tlie entire amount 1~i1I be due under this section.' See Com. 

Code;; 9311. [Failure to claim the entire amount 'due under an acceler

ation clause constitutes waiver of the default. See Section 706.280.] 

Subdivision (c) is 'intended to enable the purchaser at any eventual 

sale of the property to know the exact interest of the'secured parry in 
. . I . -

the property where it is sold subject to the security interest. See 

Section 706.250(b). It also provides the judgment creditor 'with irifor

mationriecessary to determine whether to payoff the entire security 

interest, what is due and what is yet to accrue, plus any prepayment 

penalties. See Section 706.:230. Not'" thai: the judgment'credit:'or may 

not force th" secured party to accept payment for amounts not yet due 

where the security agreement does not permit prepayment. 

405/594 

§ 706.,220., ,Demand to ,ludgmentcredito,r for undertaking or deposit 

lOll. 220. (a) Not later than five days after filing the claim pre

scribed by Section 706.,210 wioth the levying officer" the levying officer 

;, shall mail to"the, judgment creditor both of ,the following: 

(1) .A copy of, the claim. 

(2) A demaIJdtha:t the JUdgment' creditor elect either (i) to pay the 

alilount demanded in the claim plus interest due to the date of tender, 
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,u,nle~'j', ~,\le,tbird ,peJ:!lo~ ha~ staJ:,e<j .,in,the claim t4at payment, will not be 

a.ccepted, or (11), to ,give an undert:akil1gas provided in Section 706.270. 

, ,i i (1)). The ,levying officer ma,y' lllB.il tlwcopy of the claim and the de-

lIIa,nd, n9twithstandil).g ',any di!fect. infor.mality. or insufficiency of the 

verified clai;n. 

Comment I Subdivision'(aj of Section 706.220 continues portions of 

the first p~agraph of former Section 689 and subdivision (3) of-former 

Section 6891>. See 'also the Coment to Section 706;'Z1O. The alternative 

of giving an undertaking or making a deposit provided in subd:i:vision" (3) 

of former Section 689b i~ continued and extended to apply to all third

party claims except where a third person who is not a secured party bas 

stated pursuant to Section 706.ZlO{c)'{2) that payment for the c1aiDied 

interest 'is unacceptable. - The 'creditor may, of course. deposit money in 

lieu '<if an undertaking pursuant to Section 1054a. See Section 702.210 

(-mariner of mailing notice). 

Subdivision (11) 'ctintinues ihe substance of' -the first sentence of 
the sixth "paragraph of former Section 689 and th'e second' 'sentence of 

subdivision (Z)of former Section 689b. 

405/595 

§ 706.230. "'JUdgment creditor's undertaking or deposit; release 'of 'levy 

,706.,2,30., (a), Not ,later tha,n ,10 days afJer a demand ,is sent pur

suant tOl)ectipn .706.220, the j)ldgment, creditO.r_shall deposit tqe 

amoun~"demanded w,ith ,the levying officer or file an undertakins witp,the 

,levy~ng officer p!1rsuant to SecciQtl 706.270., In the case of a security 

in,terest prepayment of which, is not precluded, where the entire amount 

of the security iqterest is, :no,t due, the judgment creditor may deposit 

the entire amount. oj: ,the se!,urityin,t,erest, plus any applicable pre.

payment penalties. in lieu of the amo.unt liemanded. 

(p) If ,the ,Judgmen,t creditor" does not comply with subdtvision,(a) 

within 10. daye, after, the levying officer. sends the demand, the levying 

officer shall release the property ill the mannl\r,provided by. :Section. 

703.290 unless it is to be held under another lien or unless otherwise 

ordered by the court pursuant to Section 706.340. 
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. , . . :. 

COllllllent. ,Section, },06,. 230 continues the substance of a portion of 

the f~rst p,aragraph of former Section 689, and subdivision (4) ,of former 

Section 68~b. , liowElver, Section 7,0,6.230 increases, the time within which 

the judgment creditor must either give an undertaking or make a deposit 

from five days after it is served (former Section 689) or received 

, (form'er Section 689b) to ,10 days after it is sent. Subdivision (a), 
, • I. "I 

permits the judgment, creditor to payoff, the entire interest· o~ the 

",ecur'ed p'l!r'ty where the security agreeme\lt does not preclude prepaYlllent 
: ... : i,··,·i 

,;\le'n though the secured party has demanded only paymen;t of w~~, i!;~ue. 

405/596 

§ 706.240. Paymerii:' to' third persod' 

706.240. (a) Within five ,days after the levying officer receives 

a deposIt'under Section 706.230, the levying officer shall tender or, pay 
. . . . . "-,' 

it to the third person. If the deposit is made by check, the levying 

officer is all6weda r~asonabie time for 'the check to clear. 

(b) If tlie tenderis'accepted, the interest of the third person in 

the property for which payment is made passes to the judgment creditor 

making the payment. 

(c) If the tender is refused, the amount thereof shall be deposited 
. " '~. . ~, 

witnthe'county treasurer, :~~Yiibleto the order of the third person. 

Comment. S~ction 70~. 240 is based on subdivisions (5)-(7) of ; 

former Section '689bj however, '.this section now ,perridts the judgment 

creditor to acquire the interests of .both un,secured third persons and 

secured partie!!. The j udgmen.t credito'r may not, hoWever, fo'rce an un

secured third person to. aCfept payment for the interest cla'imed' where 
-' •. 1-. 

the third person has. indicated in t~e cl1\im that payment will'not be' , 

accepted. See Section706.210(c) (2). Wherepropettyhas been levied 

~,pon under, a,! writ ?f execution, a third person wha does .. nllt want to sell 

th~ inter,estto the judgment creditor or,to rely on an undert'akin., may 

give an undertaki~g to release, the' proper:ty pursusn,t to Article' 6 

(commencing with Section 70~. 6,~0). 

-, 
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67721 

§ 706.250. uelay of sale or delivery of possession; interest conveyed 

706.250. (a) If a claim is made pursuant to Section 706.210 prior 

to sale', pa~e~t', or delivery of possession under the writ, ,the property 
, 

described in the claim may not be sold, paid, or delivered wit40ut the 
.~, ~ -. - . 

written consent of' the third person until a payment or deposit ,is made 

pursuant to' subdivisio~ (b) or (c) 'of Section 706.240 or an undertaking 

is given pursuant to Section 706.270.' After such payment or deposit is 

made or undertaking is given, the levying officer shall maintain the 
• , ' 

lien on the property and execute the writ in the manner provided by law 

~n.ies·~·, . in the case of a judgment for the payment of, ;money, the third 

person gives an undertaking to release the property as provided in 

Article 5 (commencing with Section 706.510) . The property~ upon sale, 

payment; or delivery, is 'free of all liens or~laims of the third person 

,for which a payment or deposit is Diade or undertaking is giv~n'. 

, (b) If nO claim is' made by the third person pursuant to Section 

706.210 before sale, payment, or deiivery under the writ; the property, 

after sale, payment; or delivery, remains subject to tne int'erest' of the 

third person except as otherwise provided by Article' 4 (commehc'lng', with 

Section 706.410). 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 706.250 is based on the seventh 
i' .-:1 

paragraph of former Section 689 and parts of$uJidivisions (8)'and (~) of 

for~r Sectio~,689b. Under the last sentence of subdivision (a), the 

proper~y is sold free of all liens or claims fOr wh;leh a payment 'or 

deposit is made or undertaking is given. ROlieVer, where the interest of 

a secured party has not fully accrued--e'.g. , where there is no accelera

tion clause, in the &~u:rity agreement and the interest is aacordingly 

nOL,F~quired to be, colllpletely paid off--the secured party's 'interest in 

the collateral will continue. !1oreover, a third, person need not press a 

claim immediately. ,Subdivision (b) makes clear ,that, if no claim is 

Pljesented before sale, the property remains subject to the third per

SOJ;l's interllst, , unless the judgment creditor has.resorted to the.pr_ 

, cedure for demanding a claim by a secured party which is set .forth 'in 

Sect,1ons 706. 41q ,and 706 .420. 

Sec,tion 706.250, unlike former law, refers to delivery of posses

,sion,recognizing that the third-par'ty claims ~procedure applies in claim 

and delivery proceedings.. See Section 514.050. 
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',. §,,706. 2-60. 'UispositioQ,'Of releasedproper'ty " 

:, I 706'~ 26(l. '. When the lien upon and custody of the property is to be 

released either because the judgment cr'editor fa'ils tOinake a deposit or 

; furnish' 'and 'maintain a sufficient undertaking, the property 'shall be 

,. released in the manner provided by Sectior,' 703. 290. 30twithstanding 

. Section 703;290,whereproperty which has been taken into custody is to 

be'released to 'the judgment debtor and the judgment debtor has not 

claimed the property within'tlO] [30J days from the date notice was 

sent, the levying officer shall release the property to the third person 

-.making the claim. 

" 
Co~Emt. Section 706'.260 supersedes former Sec t10n 689.5. Section 

706.260 incorporates the general provisions governing release of prop-
. '. r::_ ", 

erty'from a lien and from custody except that the property is released 
i 

to the third person if the judgment debtor to whom it would otherwise 

have been r'e!leased cannot be found. ,'!ormally, if property is to be 

re'leased to a person who cannot be found, it is sold and the proceeds 

depOSited with the county. See Section 703.290(b). 

405/599 

§ 706.270. Judgment creditor's undertaking; re'Hance on' registered 
oWnership 

706.270., (a) Where the judgment creditor provides an undertaking 

in respon,se to the demand made l'ursuap.t to Section 706.220, the under

taking shall be made in favor of ,the thin! person in an amount equal to 

twice the value, of the inter",st .claimed by the third person, unless the 

third person agrees in writing to"a"lesser amount,and ,shall indemnify 

the third person against any, loss, ,1iabili ty, damages, costs, and attor-

ney's fees by reason of, the enforcement p,roceedings; 

(b) lfuere the property levied upon is required by;law to'be regis

tered,or recorded in the ~ame of the owner and it appears at the time of 

the levy that the judgment deb,t,or was the registered or record owner of 

the ~roperty and the j u<!gment 5reditor caused the, ley)' or Service to be 

made and the lien maintained in good fa~t~ and in reliance upon such 

registered or, recorded ownership , n,either the, judgment creditor, the . - , - , 

judgment creditoJ;" s s,ure,f~es, nor "the levying officer is Hable to the 

third person for the levy or serv:i,ce itself, 
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Comment. Section 706.270 continues and combines the provisions 

regarding undertakings given by the judgment creditor under the first 

and second paragraphs of former Section 689 and subdivision (9) of 

former Section 689b. It should be noted that, where a levy has been 

made based on upon a good faith reliance upon the registered or recorded 

ownership, there is no liability for the levy; but, after making a 

proper claim, the third person's interest must be recognized and a 

failure to deal properly with such interest may result in liability to 

the third person. For provisions relating to undertakings generally, 

see Section 706.110. The judgment creditor is not required by this 

section, as under former Section 689b(9), to claim that a "sales contract 

or mortgage is void or invalid" as a condition of giving the undertaking. 

67719 

[§ 706.280. j,aiver of default) 

706.280. If the security agreement between the secured party and 

the judgment debtor provides that a levy which creates a lien on the 

property constitutes a default making the entire amount of the secured 

obligation due and the secured party does not claim the entire amount in 

the claim made pursuant to Section 706.210, the default is waived. 

Comment. Section 706.280 is a new provision that is intended to 

protect purchasers of the collateral from finding that a prior default 

under the security agreement by the judgment debtor has resulted in the 

entire amount of the secured obligation falling due. When property is 

sold subject to the security interest as provided in Section 706.250, 

the purchaser should be able to rely on the facts as stated in the 

security agreement and the claim made by the secured party. 
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405/600 

i.: 

Article 3. Hearing on Third-Pany Claims, , -.' !.; 

§ 706.310. Application for hearing; jurisdiction; continuance" 

706.310. (a) Not later than 15 days after the delivery of the 

,th·ird"party claim to the levying officer, whether or not an undertaking 

is given or a deposit·is made pursuant ,to Section 706.230,either the 

judgm.ent creditor .or the third person may petit'ion the aourt from which 

tnewrit was issued for a hearing to determine the .respective interests 

in and the. proper disposition of the property that is the subject: of the 

claim.-· ".' 

(b.). The court from which the writ .. was issued has original juris

diction and shall set the matter for hearing within 20 days from the 

,filing. of the petition. The court may continue the matter for good 
• 

cause shown. . ,: 

Comment;' Subdivision"(a) of Section 706.310 continues the sub

stance of the first two sentences of the eighth paragraph of former 

Section 689 and the' firs't two sentences of subdi,vision· (lO)af former 

Section 689(b). Subdivision (b) continues the substance of the third 

and fifth sentences· of· the eighth paragraph·bf., former Section 689 and 

the s.econd and fourth sentences of subdivision (10) of former Section 

.. 689b. 

405/"01 

§ 706.320. Notice of hearing 

, 706.320.. i~ot less. than 10 d.~ys before the date.: set for' the hear

ing, the petitioner shall mail notice of the time and place'of the 

hearing.to the judgm.ent debtor and the levying.officer, and to the 

judgm.ent creditor or the third person (whichever,. person. is not the 

.. petitioner). The notice shall state that the purpose of the hearing is 

to,·del;ermine the respective interests in an the proper disposition of 

,the.property which is the subject of the third-party claim. 

Comment. Section 706.320 is based on the fourth sentence of the 

eighth paragraph of Section 689. See also the second sentence of sub

division (10) of former Section 689b.· S~ction 706.320, however, pro

vides for notice by mail. See Section 702.210 (manner of mailing 
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notice). By requiring notice to be sent to the judgment debtor, this 

section avoids the problem is misapplication of funds that could occur 

under former law. See Rubin v. Barash, 275 Cal; App.2d 835, 80 Cal. 

Rptr. 337 (1969). 
~", . 

j ~. t . 

. 405/602 

§ 70fl.,330. Pleadings; dismissal; ,bur<len of ,p1'oof 

,,706.330., (a) The levying officer shall file with the court the 

.third-partl"claim deUveud urider Section 706.310. Thethird-party 

claimeonstitutes the ,pleading of the third person, subject to the power 

of the court to permit an amendment in the interest of justice. The 

claim shall be deemed controverted by the judgment ·creditor. 

(b,) Whenever the' request· for the hearing is made by the third 

person, neither the requi>st nor the proc·eedings· pursuant thereto may be 

dismissed 'without the consent of, the judgment creditor. 

(c) At the tiear.ing, the third 'Person has ~the, burderi' 'of proof as to 

the nature and extent ,of the third 'person' s int'erest. " ' .. f :. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 706,330 continu~s the sub-

stance of the eleventh sentence of' the eigh'th·paragraph·of 'former 

Section 689. ,,subdivision (b) continues the substance of' the sixth 

sentence. of· that paragJ;aph •. Subdivision (c) cbntinues'the substance of 

,t;he tenth sentence of,that,'pa·ragraph. See the second sentence, of sub-

,,,<division (10) of former Section ,689b;;" 
, ., 

30/175 

§ 706.340. Disposition of property during pendency of ' proceedings 

706.340. (a) Jotwithstanding Section 706.250, upon application by 

thej ndgment creditor, the judgment de1>tor , ,,(lr :. the third person, made ex 

, .' parte or, if ·the· court so orders. upon noticed motion, the court may 

order the sale of anY'perishable property held by the levying'officer 

and may, by order, stay·the release of the property or stayany'sale 

under, a writ or.restrain any transfer 'or other disposition of the prop

erty lintil the" proceedings under' thls . article are concluded. The court 

,may; as a condition for the issuance of the: order ,require such bond as 

the court corisiders'necesssry. 
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(b) An order made pursuant ,to subdivision (a) may be modified or 

vacated ,by the court ,which issued the order or by the court in which the 

hearing on the third-party claim is pending at any time prior to the 

termination of the,proceedings,upon such terms as may be Just. 

(c) The proceeds of a sale of perishable property under subdivision 

(a) shall be deposited with the court until the conclusion of the 

proceedings under this article. Any other property which is the subject 

of the proceedings shall be held under the judgment ~reditorrs lien 

until the conclusion thereof except as provided by Article 6 (commencing 

with Section 706.610). 

Comment. Section 706.340 i~ derived from the seventh; eighth, and 

ni~th sentences of the eighth paragraph of former Section 689. See also 

the second sentence of subdivision (10) of former Section 689b. Subdi

vision (a) clarifies the manne~ of application for orders for the sale 

of perishable property or orders staying the ssle. relesse, or transfer 

of the property. Subdivision (b) continues the substance of the ninth 
.c I 

sentence of the eighth paragraph of former Section 689. The first' 
, 

sentence of subdivision (c) continues a portion of the seventh sentence 
< 

of the eighth paragraph of former Section 689. The provision concerning 

disposition of the proceeds of the sale of perishable property is con

tinued in Section 706.350. The second sentence' of' 'subdivision (c) is a 

new provision but reflects former practice. 

405/605 

~ 706.350. Determination of interests; 'disposition of property 
after hearing 

70(1.350. At the conclusion of the hearing, theco\lrt shall deter

mine the interests of the parti,es and shall order the, disposition of the 

property,., and the proceeds of any property. in accordance with the 

respectiye interests of the parties. The order is conclusive ~e~een 

thE7parties to the proceeding. 

" Comment. Section 706. 350 continues ,the substance of a port ion of 

the seventh and of the fourteenth and fifteenth sentences of the eighth 

paragraph of former Section 689, ,and the third sentence of s,ubd,ivision 

(10) of, former Secti<'n 689b. The proper disposition depends on the 
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interests determin~d at the hearing. For example, if the third person 

is found to be the sole owner, such person would normally be entitled to 

possession; if the third per,son has a superior lien, such person would 

nor~lly be entitl.~d to a share of the proceeds of sale.' 

405/412 

~ ?0~.360. Findings 

706.360. iTo findings are required in any proceedings under this 

article. 

Comment. Section 706.360 continues the thirteenth sentence of the 

eighth paragraph of former Section 689. See also"the second, sentence of 

subdivision (10) of former Sect.ion 689 (hearing under former Section 

689b' ccnduct,ed in same manner as under fonner Secti9n 689). 

405/413 

§ 706.370. Appeal 

, 706.370. An appeal may be takEm from any judgment, de~ermining the 

interests of the parties under Section 706.360 in the manner,prqvided 

for appeals from the court, ,in which th" proceeding takes place. ' 

Comment. Section 706.370'continues the seventeenth sentence of the 

eighth paragraph of former Section 689. 

405/414 

"706.380. P~levYi additional writs 

706.380. If property has been released from the lien and from 

custody pursuant to Section 706.230 and the final judgment is in favor 

of ,the judgment creditor, th~ 1evyi~g officer, upon receipt of instruc

dan's from the judgment creditor, shall levy again upon the property if 

the writ under which the original levy was made is stH1 in the levying 

off ieer' s possession. If the writ has been'retrimed. another writ may 

be issued pursuant to which the levying officer may levy upon the 

'prop'erty. 

Comment. Section 706.380 continues the substance of the sixteenth 

sentence of the eighth paragraph of former Section 689 and the second 

paragraph of subdivision (10) of former Section 689b. 
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405/415 

Article 4. Judgment Creditor's Demand for Third-Party 
Claim by Secured Party 

§ 706.410. Judgment creditor's demand for claim by secured party 

706.410. (a) Upon receipt of the judgment creditor's written re

quest therefor, the levying officer shall serve upon a designated se

cured party a written demand that the secured party make a claim pur

suant to Section 706.210. 

(b) If the secured party does not serve a claim within 30 days 

after the service of the demand, the secured party shall be deemed to 

have waived any superior interest the secured party may have in the 

property levied upon. 

Comment. Section 706.410 is based on a procedure provided by 

subdivision (8) of former Section 689b by which a judgment creditor may 

demand that a secured party file a claim or waive the security interest 

in the property levied upon. It should be noted that, under Section 

706.410, failure to make a claim is a complete waiver of any superior 

interest. The secured party must claim the interest in the property 

even though there are no amounts currently due. Subdivision (a) clari

fies prior law by providing that the levying officer serves the demand 

for the claim pursuant to the judgment creditor's request; under former 

law, it was unclear how the procedure was initiated. 

405/416 

§ 706.420. Service of demand for claim 

706.420. The demand for a claim shall be served in the manner 

provided for the service of summons and complaint by Article 3 (com

mencing with Section 415.10) of Chapter 4 of Title 5. The demand may be 

served by the levying officer or for the levying officer by any other 

levying officer whose office is closer to the place of service. The 

fees and mileage of the other levying officer shall be paid out of the 

prepaid fees in the possession of the levying officer. 

Comment. Section 706.420 makes clear that the demand for a third

party claim by a secured party must be served in the same manner as a 

summons and complaint. The second and third sentences of this section 

continue the substance of the second sentence of subdivision (8) of 

former Section 689b. 
-19-
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[Article 5. Request for Statement of Secured Indebtedness 
O'r Collateral] 

§ ,706.510. ,Judgment creditor's request for statl'ment of secured 
indebtedness or collateral 

706.510. (a) h~ere personal property which is subject to a secu

rity interest has been or is sought to be levied upon or subjected to 

other enforcement process, the judgment creditor may mail to the secured 

party a signed statement of what the judgment creditor believes to be 

the aggregate amount of unpaid indebtedness under the security agreement 

as of a specified date with a request that the statement be approved or 

corrected and returned to the judgment creditor. Where 'the security 

agreement or any other record kept by the secured party identifies the 

collateral, the judgment creditor may similarly request the secured 

party to approve or correct a list of the collateral. 

(b) A judgment creditor is entitled to a statement from the same 

secured party once every six months without charge. The secured party 

may require payment of a charge not exceeding ten dollars (:$10) for each 

additional statement' furnished. 
, ' 

Comment. This article provides the judgment creditor the right to 
;' , 

obtain a statement of the unpaid indebtedness or the collateral under a 

security agreement Jhich corresponds to the debtor's rights under Com

mercial Code Section 9208. This is a less burdensome alternative to the 

procedure for requiring a secured party ,to' make a third-party claim 

provided by Article 4 (commencing with Section 706.410). 

67717 

§ 706.520. Secured party's response to request for statement; liability 

706.520. (a) The secured party shall comply with a request made 

pursuant to Section 706.510 within two weeks after receipt by sending a 

written correction or approval. 

(b) If the secured party claims a security interest in all of a 

particular type of collateral, the secured party may indicate that fact 

in the reply and need not approve or correct an itemized list of such 

collateral. 

(c) If the secured party withO'ut reasonable excuse fails to' comply 

with the request, the secured party is liable for any loss caused to the 
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judgment ~reditor,by the failure. If the judgment creditor has made a 

good faith statement of the obligation or a list of the collateral in 

the rW\l<:>st, the secured party may claim a se'curity interest only as 

shown in the statement against· persons misled by the secured party's 

failure'to comply.' 

(d) If the secured party n~ long~r nas an interest in the obliga

tion or coliateral at the time the request 'Is' received, th~ secured 

party shall disclose the name and address of any successor in interest 

known to the secured party. The 'secured party is liable for any loss 

caused to the judgment creditor as a result of a failure to disclose. A 

successOr in interest is not subject to liability under this section 

until a request is received. 

Comment. Section 706.520 corresponds to subdivision (2) of Commer

cial Code Section 9208. 

405/417 

§ 706.530. Secured party maintaining branch offices 

706.530. If the secured party is an entity maintaining branches or 

branch off1ce~, the request made pursuant to Section '706.510 shall be 

sent to "1:h'" 'branch or branch office where the security transaction was 

entered into or where the judgment debtor is to make payment of the 

cibligation. The secured party's statement, unless otherwise specified, 

shall be deemed' to apply only to 'bldebtedness entered into at or payable 

to such branch or branch office. 

Comment. Section 706.530 corresponds to subdivision (4) of Commer

cial Code Section 9208. 
~ .. , 
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.-~. ; . ,Article 6. Third-Party Undertaking 
to Release Property 

67716 

,§ 706.610. ,third-party under,taking to obtain release of property 

706.610. Where personaL.. property has been, levied upon under a ')o'I"it 

of execution, a third person may give an undertaking, al>,provided in .. . '. ~- . 

this article, to obtain the release of the personal propert'y' from the 

lien and' 'from custody. 

Comment. Section 706.610 continues the substance of former Section 

710b. Although Section 706.610 does not specifically require that, the 

third person be a claimant to the property, this is, tl;l" practical ';result 

since, if it is determined that the judgment debtor has any interest in 

the property levied upon, the third person,and.the suret~es 1'\11:1. be 

liable to the judgment creditor for the vslue of such interest; See 
, 

Section 706.620. 

J -

. j 405/418 

§ 706.620. Contents of undertaking 

(a) The amount of the undertaking given pursuant to 
.' .~-, -
706.620. 

, .... ,;:-, . -. 

Section 706.610 shall be the ieast of the following amounts: 
.j 

(1) Twice the value of the property sought to be released. 

(2) Twice the amo~~t of the' 'lien' on the property sought to be 
", j 

released. 

(3) An amount sgreed to in writing by the judgment creditor. 

(b) The undertaking shall provide that, if the judgment debtor is 

finally adjudged to have an interest in the property levied upon, the 

third person shall pay in satisfaction of the judgment under which the 

writ of execution was issued a sum equal to the value of the judgment 

debtor's interest. 

Comment. Section 706.620 is based on former Section 7IOc. See 

Section 706.110 (general provisions relating to undertakings). 
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§ 706.630. Filiug 'of underta,kin~" 

706.630. The third person shall 

405/419 

file the undertaking given pur-

su .. n~:' toSedi6il. 70'6.6ib in the action with th~ court 'wh:ich issued the 

writ" of exe~ution unde'r which levy was made. The third' pe,rson shall 

serve'a' notice of the filing of the undertaking and a copy of the undertaking 

on the judSinent cr'editor ani on the 'ievyi";g dfUc~r. ' 

Comment. Section 706.630 continues the substance of former Section 

'711 1rid' als~ req~ires service '~r n:~i:ice and a copy of th~ ti~d~ttakiflg on 

, 'the levy:l.ug officer.' 
f :~ " 

, , 

405/422 

§' 10~~ 6100. " Reiease '~f' prop~~ty 
706.640. Unless the property 'is to' be held under another lien or 

unless otherwise ordered by the court in which the undertaking given 

pursuant to Section 706.610 is filed, the levying officer shall release 
'r : 

t~e personal property described in the undertaking in the manner pro-

vided by Sections 703.290 and 706.260 pro~pt1;after;i:he'e~~ii~tion of 

10 days' fro';'rece.!pt of the 'no'tice of the fili~g 'Of the unde;taking. 
~ ';',' '.:. ," . ~', .: . '. \ : ~ " 

Comment. !;~c~ton 706.640 is based"on aportio,n:.of,--the se'1enth 

paragraph of ~orDjer Section 689. Through its incorporation of Sections 
. -, ,," . -.' . 

703.290 and 706.260, Section 706.630 provides for release o~; <;IUI-.tqdY'. to 

the person from whom the property ,was taken bl,l,t,." if, tha,t person is a 
. ; -.. : ,: -':; ,.' . I . . 

judgment ,debtor who cannot be found, to the tb:l;rd p,er!,on.", I, 

" ',. : .' ; ; 

" " 

!', 
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[Article 7. 'i'nird-Party Claims Procedure in A~sence of 
Levy by Levying Officer] 

1 706.710. Hanner of making third-partY"claim; contents 

706.710. (a) ,]here personal property has been subjected to' a lien 

created by service of process in the enforcement of a judgment, other 

than a lien created by levy uncer a writ Ly a levying officer, a third 

person may claim an interest which is superior to the judgment credi

tor's lien on the property by filing a verified petition with the court 

which issued the process the service of which created the lien on the 

property. 

(b) The petition shall set forth the matters require'd ill a third

party claim pursuant to Section 706.210 and, in the case of a claim 

based on a security interest, shall be accompanied by a,copy of the 

security agreement. 

,Comment. This article provides a SUIDm$ry sPecial proceeding for 

the determination of third-party claims to personal property subject' to 

a lien for the enforcement of a judgment in favor of a judgment creditor 

other than a lien, ~reated by the levying officer's levy under a writ.' 

The issues to be determined pursuant to this article are the same as 

those under Sections 706. 210-706.380 which apply to the determination of 

third-party claims, to property which has ,been levied upon by the'levying 

officer. The procedures of this article are:initiated by a petition, 

whereas under Sections 706.210-706.380, pursuant to ,'hich the third 
. • '. - , i ' 

party first files the claim with the levying offic~r, the dispute may 

never reach the courts. 

This article provides the means to det,ermine third-party claims 

where, for example, the lien on the property is created by service of a 

notice or order under an enforcement procedure prescribed by Chapter 5 

(commencing with Section 705.110) or by service of a notice of levy pur

suant to Unemployment Insurance Code Section 1755. 

The existence of this remedy is not intended to restrict the avail-

ability of other remedies such as an action for specific recovery of 
. , 1 

" 

property or an action for damages for conversion. 
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§ 706.7,20. ,Setting for, hear in.!?, , continuance 

706.720. The petition slkU'be set for hearing not later than [20] 

days after filing, Theco",rt,:,!,ay continue the matter for good ,cause 

$llOwn. 
" ' , 

Comment, Sectiort 706 .. 720 is analogous to s~bdivision (b) of Sec

tion 706.'310 .. 

S7714 

§ 706; 730. ' Notice of hearing 

706.730. (a) ,'lot less than 10 days before the hearing, the 'third 

person shall serve' notice of' the time and place of t'he: hearing, and a 

copy of the' pee-ttion and any accoDlpanying papers, on "the judgment' cr~di

tor. Service shaUb" madeiri the manner provided for the service of 

summons and complaint by Article 3 (commencing with Section 415.1'0) of 

Cpapter 4 of Title '). 

(b) i/ot less than 10 days.before the bearing, t,1e third person 

shall mallnoticeof ,the time !lnd place of the hearing to the judgment 

deptor. 

(c) The notice shilll state that the purpose of the hearing is to 

determine the respective interests in and the, proper disposition of the 

property whicq.isthe subject of the third-party claim. 

Comment. Section 706.730 cortesponds toSettion 706.320, except 

that notice is required t'o be serVed "on the judgl'l,mt' creditor' in the 

manner provided for' service of Stll"mOnS and complaint. ,Jotice is mailed 

to the judgment debtor as provided in Section 702.210. 

101/187 

§ 706 .. 740. Petition deemed controverted; burden Of proof 

"71)6.740.' . (a) The petition' shall be deemed t6ntroverted by the 

judgment creditor. 

(b) At'the hearing; , the third person has the burden of proof as 

the nature and of' the third personJ's interest. ' ' extent 
, i' , ' 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 706.740 is the same as the 

to 

last 

sentence of Section 706.330(a). Subdivision (b) is the same as Section 

70&.330(c). 
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007/897 

,706.750. Disposition of property during pendency of proceedings 

706.750. (a) Upon application by the judgmentcredit?r, the judg

ment a'ebtor, o~t:he thir'd person, ~d·e ex parte or, if the court so 

orders, upon noticed motion, the court may order the sale of any perish

able property which is claimed and·may, by order stay the'r.,.lease of the 

property or stay any sale or restrain any transfer or other disposition 

of,tbe property until the proceedings under this article are concluded. 

The court may, as a condit ion for the issuance of the. o.rder; .require 

such bond as the court considers' necessary. 

(b) Morder· made pursuant to 'subdivision (a) may be modified or 

vacated by the court which. issued the:order or by the court in which 'the 

hearing on the third-party claim is pending at any time pr~or.to the 
; .--~ .' ,. :. ':: 

termination of the proceedings upon such terms as may be just. 

(c) The proceeds of a sale of perishable property under suhdivision 

(a) shall be deposited with the court until the conclusion of the pro

ceedings under this article. Any other property which is the subject of 

the proceedings shall be held under the judgment creditor's lien until 

the conclusion thereof [except as provided by Article 6 (commencing with 

Section 706.610)]. 

Comment. Section 706.750 is essentially the same as Section 

706.340. 

100/940 

§ 706.760. Determination of interests; disposition of property 
after hearing 

706.760. At the conclusion of the hearing, the court shall deter

mine the interests of the parties and shall order the disposition of the 

property, and the proceeds of any property, in accordance with the res

pective interests of the parties. The order is conclusive between the 

parties to the proceeding. 

Comment. Section 706.760 is the same as Section 706.350. 
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404/679 

§ 706>770: Findings' 

706:770. No findings are required in'any proceedings under this 

article. 

Comment. Sec,tion 706.770 is the s,~me as Section 70,6.-360. 

405/797 

§ 706.780. Appeal 

70p • .7,80. An apPl"al may 1>e taken from any judgment determining the 

,interests of the parties under Section 706.760, in the manner provided 

for appea,ls from the, court In whic\l the proceeding takes place. 

Comment. Section 706.780 is the' same; as Sectio~ 706.370.' 

, ( 
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APPENDIX 

Disposition of Existing Law Relating to Third-Party Claims-
Code Civ. Proc. §§ 689-689.5, 710b to 713-1/2' 

§ 689 (repealed). Third-party claim of title and right to possession 

689. If tangible or' intangible personal property levied on, wheth

er or not it be in the actual possession of the levying officer, is 

claimed by a third person as 'his property by a written claim verified by 

his oath or that ~f his agent, setting out the reasonable value thereof, 

his title and rig'ht to the possession thereof and delivered, together 

with a copy thereof, to the officer making the levy, such officer must 

release the property and the levy unless the plaintiff, or the person in 

whose favor the writ runs, within five'days afte~ written aemand by such 

officer'; made by registered or certified mail within five days after 

being served with such verified claim, gives such officer an undertaking 

executed by at least two good and sufficient sureties, in a sum equal to 

double the value of the property levied upon. 

Such undertaking shall be made in favor of and shall indemnify such 

third person 'against loss, liability, damages, costs and co~~sel fee's, 

by reason of such levy or such seizing, taking, collecting, withholding, 

or sale of such property by such officer; provided, however, that where 
, , 

the property levied upon is required by law to be registered or recorded 
" 

in the name of the owner and it appears that at the time of the levy the 

defendant or judgment debtor was the registered or record owner of such 

property and the plaintiff, or the person in whose favor the writ runs, 
. ~ . 

caused the levy to be made and maintained in good faith, and in reliance 

upon such registered or record ownership, there shall be no liability 

thereunder to the third person by the plaintiff, or the person in whose 

favor the writ runs, or his sureties, or the levying officer. 
. .' : I , 

Exceptions to the sufficiency of the sureties and their justifica-

tion may be had and taken in the same manner as upon an undertaking on 

attachment. If they, or others in their place, fail to justify at the 

time and place appointed, such officer must release the property and the 

levy; provided, howe~er, that if no exception is taken within fi~edays 

after notice of rece'ipt of the undertaking, the third person shall be 

deemed to have waived any and a'tl objections to the sufficiency of the 

sureties. 
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If objection be made to such undertaking, by such third person, on 

the ground that the amount thereof is not sufficient, or if for any 

reason it becomes 'necessary to ascertain the value of tfle property 

involved, the property involved may be' appraised by one or more disin

terested persons, appointed for that purpose by the court in whi<:h the 

action is pending or from which the writ'l.ssued, or by a' judge 'thereof, 

or the court or judge may direct a hearing to determine the value of 

such property. 

If, upon such appraisal or hearing, the court or judge'finds that 

the undertaking given is not sufficient, an order shall be made fixing 

the amount of such undertaking, and within five days thereafter an 

undertaking tn the amount so fixed may be given in the same form and 

manner and with the same effect as the original.' 

The officer making the levy may demand and exact the undertaking 

herein provided for notwithstanding any defect, informality'or insuffi-

, ciency "'of the verified claim delivered to him. Such off :Lcer shall not 

be' 'liable for damages to any such third person for the levy upon, or the 

'collection, taking, keeping or sale 6f such 'property if no claim is 

delivered"as herein'provided, nor, in'ilny event, shall such officer be 

'liable for' the levy upon, or the hcilding, release or other disposition 

of such'property in ac'cordance with the provisions of this section. 

If such undertak:Lng be given, the levy' shall continue and such 

bf'fi'c:et shall retain any property in his possession for the purposes of 

, the levy 'under the writ; provided', however, that if an undertakirigbe 

given under the provisions of 'Section 710b of this coije, such property 

'and the ievyshall be released. 

IJhenever a verified third party Claim is delivered to ttie, officer 

a's herein provided, 'upon levy or 'execution or at tachment ("hether any 

undertaking hereinabove mentioned be g:L\rerr or not), the 'plaintiff, or 

the per\;o~ in whos'e favor 'the writ l:'uns', 'the third party 'claimant,' or 

. anyone' or' more joint 'thiiil 'party 'claimants, shall be' entitled to a 

hearing in \:he court in which the action is pending or from which the 

writ issued for tile !'lIirposeofdeterni:Lning title ttl the property'in 

ques,tiori.' Such hearing'must begran'tedby the said court upon petition 

therefor, which must be filed within 15 days after the delivery' 6f' 'the 

third party claim to the officer. 'Such hearing must be had within 20 
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days from the filing 6f such petition, nnless continued as herein pro

vided. Ten days' notice of such hearing must 'be given to the officer, 

to the plaintiff' or the person in whose favor'th~ writ runs, and to the 

third party claimant, or their attorneys, which 'hotice must specify that 

the hearing is for the purpose of determining titie to the property in 

question; provided, that no such notice need to be given to the party 

fUing the petition. The court may continue the hearing beyond the'said 

2o--day period; but good cause must be shown 'for any such'continwince. 

Whenever the petition for such hearing is fUed by the third party' 

claimant, or by any one or more joint tll'ird party claimants, neither 

such petition nor proceedings pursuant thereto may be dismissed without 

consen~ of .the. p+ain,tiff pr the person in whoJ!le favor the writ runS. 

The court. may .order the,.ale of a,ny perishable property beld by such 

officer and direct thedispositlon of the proceeds of such sale. The 

court may, by order, stay execution sale. or forbid. a transfer or other 

disposition of the property involved. untU the proceedings for .. the 

determination of such title can be commenced and prosecuted ':to termina

t i()n, and. may require •. as. a condition. of such order, such bond as the 

c!lurt may deem necessary. Such orders may be modified or vacated by,the 

judge granting the sam.e, or: by the court in: :whi-ch the proceeding· is 

pending. at any time prior·to the termination of such proceedings., upon 

such terms as may be jllBt. At the hearing had for the ·purpose·df, deter

mining title, the third party claimant shall· have the burden of the 

proof. The third party cla.im delivered to the officer shall be filed by 

him with the court and shall constitute the pleading of such third party 

claimant. subject to the power of the court to permit an amendment in 

the interest of justice. and it shall· be deemed controverted by the 

plaintiff or other person in whose favor the writ runs. Nothing herein 

contained shall be construed to deprive anybody of .the right to a jury 

trial in any case where, by the Constitution, such' right 1s given; 'but a 

jury trial shall be waived in any .. suchcase in like .manner·as in·the 

trial of an action. No findings shall be required in any proceedings 

.under .this section. At the o;.onclusion of the hearing the court shall 

giye judgment determining ,the title to the property in question, which 

shall be conclusive as to the right of the plaintiff, or other person in 

whose favor the writ runs. to have said property levied upon, taken, or 
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. held, by ,the officer and· to subject said property ·110 payment or other 

,satisfaction of his judgment. 'In such judgment the 'court may make all 

proper orders for the disposition of such property or the proceeds 

thereof..;. If the property or levy shall have been released by the iiffi

'cer.' 'fo.r. want of an undertaking, arid final' jUdgment shall go 'for the 

plaintiff, 'or other. person in whose· favor ·thewrit runs, the 'officer 

shall retake or' levy upon the proper·ty on such writ if the writ issti11 

in his. hands, or if the writ shall have been returned, another writ may 

be issued on which ,the 'oificerma'y'take or otherwhe leVY"upon such 

property. An ,appeal.: lies from any' judgment determining title"under this 

section, such appeal to be-' taken in the manner provided for' appeals' from 

the court in which such proceeding is had. . i. 1 ", .i 

Comment. The first paragraph of former Section 689 is superseded 

by' Sections 706.210-706.230 and 706.270. Under Section 706.210, the 

third person may claim only a superior interest and the third person 

need no't'cla:Lin the property "as his property." . U~der subdivision (b) of 

;Sehion 706; 2'30; . the prope'rty is released if the j~dgment creditor' does 
. .• "'."'- ", . ,. ',.; ; • - I· " . ," 

not provide ari undertaking or make a deposit within 10 days after the 

levying officer sends the demand rather than "ithin'd.v~' days after the 
I .: -: 1.1 

claim is served on the judgment creditor. Section 706.120(a) requires 
.. ( , 

the levying officer to mail the claim to the judgment creditor within 

five days after it is filed by the third person. Pursuant to Sections 

702.210 and 706.220, the claim may be mailed by first-class m8il~ rather 

than by registered; ~r'certified mail. The amount of the undertaking is 

specified in Section' 706.270(a);· The requirement of two sureties is 

continued by Secti~ri' 706.110 which incorporates the general pr~visions , . 
regarding undertak1iigsin Article 1 (commencing tdth Section 489.oiO) of 

,~ :! 1 . 

'Chapter 9 of Titie 6.5, the Attachment Law. See Section 489.040. 

The ~ubstarice of the second paragraph of former Section 689 is 

contiiitied in Section 706.270. The third, fourth,and £ifth paragraphs, 

relating "to eliceptions to the suffid~'ncy of sureties, are superseded by 

Art'ici'e{(colDlllenc1ng'with Se;tion 489.(10) of Chapter 9 of Title 6.5, 

incorporated by Section 70G.lio. 
.' . '. . _ i' '-:<. .., .' ,'-~ i . :. ; I, •. 

The first sentence of' the sixth paragraph of former Section 689 is 
, . . ( . '. j"'~ -. :..., :. ; 

continued in Section 706.220(b). The second sentence is superseded by 
. ! ,"r 
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The, substance of the seventh paragraph of former Section 689 is 
'" .. 

continued in Section 706.250(a); former Section 710b is superseded by 

Sections,,70G.61O-706 •. 640. 

The first, second·, third, and fifth sentences of the eighth para

graph of former Section 689 are superseded by Section 706.310. The 

substance of .the fourtll.. sentence is continued in Section 706.320., Tne 

sixth sentence is continued in Section' 106.330(b) (dismissal) •. The, 

seventh, eighth, and ninth sentences are superseded by'Section 706.340 

(disposition of property during pendency of proceedings) and 706.350 

{disposition of property after .hearing). The tenth and eleventh senten

ces.are continued in Section 706.330(a) and (c) (pleadings; burden of 

proof). The twelfth sentence is not continued since it is superfluous; 

'it has been decided tl~t there is no right to a jury trial. in third-

·.party claim proceedings (see aisrach v. LiedeJ;lllan, 14 Cal-. App.2d-Supp. 

757; 58 P.2d 746 (1936» and, in any event,·if there were a right to'a 

jury trial, it would 'exist independently under the Constitution. 'The 

thirteenth sentence is continued"in Section 706.360 (findings)," The 

fourteenth and , fifteenth sentenees are continued in Section 706.350 

(disposition of property after 'hearing). The sixteenth sentence is 

continued in -S'ection 706.380 (relevy; additional writs). 'The last 

sentence is continued in Section 706.370 (appeal). 

14910 

. § j 68-9a· (repealed)·. . Personal ptopertyunder purchase conerac t or ", 
subject to chattel mortgage 

689a. ,Personal property in possession of the buyer ;under an execu

tory agre~ent of sale and.property on which th~re is a chattel mortgage 

may be taken ullder attachment or execution issued at the suit of a 

creditor of the buyer or mortgagor,notwithst!inding any provision in the 

agreement or mortgage for default or forfeiture in case of levy or 

change of possession. 

Comment. Former Section 'b89a is riot ·continued. ·Itis 'Ilnnecessary 

in view of . Commercial Code Section 9311. 

i :' 
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§ 6ti9b'.(repealed). Third-party Claim based On conditfonal sale or 
,<;hattel mortgage ,', 

689b. (1) lfuere the property levied upon is a vElhicle or 'a vessel 

required to be registered with the iJepartm"ntof, "lotor 'Vehicles, the of

fi,<;er shall forthwith determine from such department the name and ad

,dress.of the legal owner of ,the vehicle o:r vessel and shall notify any 

such legal owner who is 'not also ,the registet;edowner of suchvehiol-e or 

,vessel of ths 11"vy by r,egistered mail, or certified mail or personal 

service. 

(2) A seller or mortgagee may file with the officer levying on per

sonal prope,rty, a verified written claim,together with a copy thereof, 

, containing a detailed statement of the sales, ,contract, or mortgage and 

the, ,total a1ll0unt of sums due .or, to accrue.,to him, under the contract 'or 

mortgage, above setoffs, with interest, to date of tender, andalsP"stat-
, . , 

ing therein his address within this state fpr the purpose of perDlitt"ing 

service by mail upon him of any notice in connection with said claim. 

The officer making the levy may demand and e,xact the payment or under

taking herein provided for, notwithstanding any defect, informality or 

insuffi,cie,:,cy of the verified claim delivered to him. 

, (3) Withip five days after being served with such verif ied claim 

the officer levying on such proPer~y must make demand ,by ,registered· mail 

or certified mail on the plaintiff or his attorney for the amount of the 

claimed debt and interest due to date of tender or the delivery to the 

officer e:f,an undertaking and, statement as ,hereinafter provided. which 

demand shall include the copy of such 'claim. 

'(4) Within five days after 'receipt by the plaintiff or his attorney 

'of' such 'officer's demand the'plaintiff shall deposit with the 'officer 

the amount of such debt and interest or deliver the undertaking and 

,:statement hereinafter provided, or 'the levying officer must 'releaiiethe 

property. 

(5) Within five days after receipt by him of 'suchdepos!t the of-

f icermust pa)t, or tender, same to the seller or, mqrtgagee; pr,ovided, that 

should such deposit be made by ,check the officer shan be allowed 'a 

reasonable time for check to clear. 

(6) If the tender is accepted, all right, title, and interest of 

the seller or mortgagee in the property levied upon shall pass to tbe 

party to the action making the payment. 
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(7) If, the, tender is refused,the amount thereef shall be deposited 

.-"'ith tbe ceunty, treasurer, payable to the order of the seller ,or-'mort

gilgee • 

(tl) Until such payment or deposit covering such claim,is made, or 

the, undertaking and ,statement here~n provided delivered to the officer, 

the,property cannot be sold under the levy; but when ~de (and also in 

case the seller or mortgagee fails to;~ender his cla~m Within 30 days 

after the personal service upon him of a written demand,therefor, which 

service must be ,attested by the certificate of the serving officer, 

filed befo,re th,e ,sale with the papers of the act,ion wherein the attach

ment or e,x,ec,ution (Nas issued), then the officer must retain the prop

erty, and, in the case of an execution sell it in th'e manner pr.ovided by 

law, free of all liens or claw .of ,the seller or mortgagee., Such 

written demand of the levying officer may be served by him, or for him 

by any sheriff, marshal, or constable whose office is closer to the 

place of service, and whose fees and mileage shall be paid put of the 

prepaid f,ees in the possession of the levying officer. 

(9) When an attachment or execution creditor pre~ents to the of

ftcer,'within the time allowed from the officer's demand, a verified 
".' ", i :.. . .' , .. 

statement that the sales contract or mortgage is void or invali4 for the 

reasons'specified therein, and delivers to the officer a good andsuf

ficient undertaking in double the amount of the indebtedness claimed by 

the seller or mortgagee or double the value of the personal property as 

the officer may determine and require, the officer shall retain the 

property and in case of an execution sell it in the manner provided by 

law, free of all iiens or claims of the seller or mortgagee. 

The undertaking shall be made to the seller or mortgagee and shall 

indemnify him for the taking of the property against less,liability, 
.... .:: :,' 

damages, cests and counsel fees. Exceptions te the sufficiency of , the 
'1 . I' . 

sureties and their justification may be had and taken in the same manner 

as upon an undertaking o~ attachment. 

If such undertaking be given, such .officer shall net be liable fer , " 

damages te any:s~ch~laimant fer the taking, "keeping, or'~ale .of such 

preperty in acc'ordance with the provisions .of this code." 

(10) lfuenever a verified claim herein is delivered te the .officer 

as herein provided, upon levy .of execution or attachment (whether any 
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'undertaking hereinabove mentioned be' given or not), the plaintiff, or 

the person in whose favor the writ runs, the' claimant', or anyone or 

more such joint claimants, shall be entitled to a hearing in the court 

in which the action is pen'ding or from which the writ'is'sued for the 

'purpose 'of :determining the validity of such sales contract or chattel 

llIOl!tgage.Such'heari'ng may be had 'and taken, and 'stay of execution or 

, o'ther order made in the same manner as on third party claims under Sec

tion 689 of this code. A:t the: tor/elusion of the hesring the 'co'urt' shall 

give Judgment determining th.{ validity of the claim under the sales con

tract o'r chattel mortgage which shall be conclusive between the craimant 

and the p:i:aintiff, or other person' in whose 'favor the Wiit runs. The 

court' in which the action 1s pend'ing, or which issued' such writ, shall 

have original Jurisdiction' in all, proceedings under this section'. 

Ifthe property shall have been released by the officer for'want of 

an undertaking or payment, and final judgment 'shall go' for the plaintiff 

or other person in whose favor the writ runs, the officer' shall retake 

the property on such writ, ,if the writ snaIl still be in' his hands, or 

if the writ: shall have'been returned, another writ may be issued on 

wh1ch:the officer may take such property. 
;. ' 

Comment. Subdivision (1) of former Section 689b is supersed,ed by 

Section 703.350. The first sentence of subdivision (2) is superseded by 

Section 706.210 which permits a secured party to claim a sup~rior inter

est in the property. However. the entire amount of the secured interest 

may not be claimed unles~ it is due'. See the Comment to Section 706.210. 

The last sentence of subdivision (2) is continued in Section 706.220(b). 

Subdivision (3) is superseded by Section 706.220(a), except that the . " 

reference to the judgment creditor's attorney has been omitted as 

unnecessary. Pursuant to Sections 702.210 and ,706.220, the claim may be 

mailed by first-class rather than registered or certified mail. Subdivi

sion (4) is superseded by Section 706.230(a) which dates the time 

within which the deposit or undertaking must be given to the levying of-
", ' .. 

ficer from the time of the demand is sent rather than its receipt." Sub-

divisions (5), (6), and (7) are .continued in Section 706.240 (payment to 
.' ~ - ':. ' . 

third person). Subdivision (8) is superseded by Section 706.250 (delay 

of sale' ';nt11 dep~sit or undertaking; 'interest 'of third person in prop

'~:rty sold) and Sections 706.410 {judgment creditor's demand for third 
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party' claim) and 106.420 (service of demand for claim). Under Section 

706.250(a), the property relllllins subject to liens and claims which are 

not required or permitted to be paid off pursuant to Secdon 706.'230 (a). 

The first paragraph of subdivision (9) is superseded by Section 706.250 

,except that the third person is not required to deliver a verified 

statement that the security interest claimed is invalid,' and the levying 

, officer does not have the discretion to require an undertaking in the 

amount of twice the value of the property. The first sentence 'of the 

second paragraph of subdivision (9) is continued in Section 706'.270 (a). 

ThE\, sel:ond,sentence of the, second ,paragraph of subdivision (9),is con

tinued in Section 706.110. The third paragraph of subdivision (9) is 

superseded by Section 706.130. The first sentence of the first para

graph of subdivision (10) is continued in Section 706. 31O(a). The 
, -., . 

~econd sentence of the first paragraph of subdivision (10) is unneces

sary because the ~hird party claims procedures formerly contained in 

Sections 689 and 689b are merged in Chapter '6 (commencing with Section 

706.lIO). The third sentence of subdivision (10) of' the first paragraph 

is continued in Section 706.350. The fourth sentence, of the first 

paragraph of subdivision (10) is superseded by Section 706.310 (b) • The 

second paragraph of subdivision (10) is continued in Section 706.380. 

14912. , 

, 689c (repealed). Proceeds of sale; application 

689c. mIen the property thus taken is sold under process the of

ficer must apply the proceeds of the sale as follows: 

1. To the repayment of the sum paid to the seller or the mort

gagee, or deposited to his order, with interest· from the date of such 

payment or deposit. 

2. The balance, if any, in like manner as the proceeds of sales 

under execution are applied in other cases. . . 

Comment. Former Section 689c is superseded by Sections 706.340 

(disposition of property afte'r h'earing on third-party claim) and [703. 750J 

(disposition of proceeds of sale). 
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• 009" (repealed). ;,Tarrant to collect tax; hearing to detercoine title 

(,39d. In cases in which a warrant or notice of levy is issued by 
, ; 

the State of G~lifornia, or a department or agency thereof, pursuant to 

Section 1755 or 17b5 of the Unemployment Insurance Code, or ~ection 
.: ' 

6776, 7881, ~OOI, 10111, Id906, 26191, 30341 or 32365 of the .;cvenue and 

Taxation Code, for the collection of tax liability owned to .said state, 
.. \ 

a del,artment or agency thereof, ;. hearing, for the purpose of .determL-

ing title t,; the property in question as provided in Section 689 of this 

code, may be'held by the superior court of the county, or city and 

county, in "hich the property levied upon is located. 

Comment. Former Section 689d is continued in Section 706.120 • 

. , _. 

L3760 

,. 689.5 (repealed). r,elease; deliVery of property to claimant 

009.5. '.ltenever, un<ler Section 6,,9 or 689b of this code a claim 

ilas b.een fi~t!d as to property. levied on and the. plaintiff has failed to 

furnish or maintain a sufficient undertaking; to authorize the levying 

officer to continue to hold the property and such officer is unable to 

find the defendant to, :deliver the property,. t):te levying ,officers shall 

notify the defendant in "riting at his last know address, and if within 

ten (10) days thereafter the levying officer is unable· to locate the 

aef,elldant he must return the .. property to the "arty filing the .third 

party claim. 

Comment. Former Section 61:19: 5 is superseded by Sect:ion' 706.260 

which incorporates the general rules ?ertaining to release. See Section 

703.230. Tile provision in former· Section 6<:19.5 for release to the ·third 

perSon where the judgment debtor can,not be found has been, .. r",tained in 

Section 706.260 a~.an exception to the general;rules. 

28761 

~ 710b (repealed). Third-party claimants; undertaking to release 
()roperty 

710b. Ehere personal property levied upon under execution to 

satisfy a judgment for the payment of money is claimed, in <,hole or in 

part, by a persoll, corporation, partnership or association, other than 
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the' judgment debtor, ~uci't claimant may give an undertaking as her"in 

provided, which undertaking shali release the personai property i';the 

und!'rtaking described from the lien and leVY'of, such eXli!cl/,tioil; 

Comment. The substance of former Section 7l0b 'is continued in 

Section 706.610 except that the third person is not specifically re

quired to be a claimant. See the Comment to Section 706.610. See also 

Section 701. ("person" defined). 

28762 

§ HOc (repealed). Form of undertak1ngsto release 

HOc. ' 'Such undertaking, with two sureties, shaU: be executed by 

the person, corporation, partnership or assoc'iation, claiming' in wh~le 
orin part, the property upon which execution is levied 'in doubl~ the 

. !," 

estim.tted 'value of the property claimed by the person, corporation, 

partnership or association; provided, in no case need such undertak,ing 

be 'fora'gl:eater,sum than doubl{ the amount for Which the execution is 

levied; and where the estimated value of the property SO claimed by the 

pe:rson~' cO'rporation, partn~rship or association is less th~lnthe ~w;,,' for 

which such exectition is levied, such esd~ted value shall be statE!<!' in 

the undertaking'. Said undertaking shall be conditioned'that if th~ 
property claimed by the person, corporation, partnership or'a~soci~tion 
is,finally adjudged to be the ,property of the judgment debtor, said 

perspn" corporation, partnership or association, will pay of said' jutl'g

mene 'UPon which elteclltion .. has issued a sum equal 'to the value,; ail' esti

mated in said undertaking,' of said, property claimed by said' per!ioh;' cor

poration, partnership or association, and said prilperty claimed shall be 

described in said undertaking. 

,Comment. Former Section ,710c is superseded by Sections 706.610 

(third:"party undertaking to obtain release of property) and 706.620 
. ", 1 , , ~ ," : '. i) 

(contents of undertaking). See' Section 706.110 (geIieraT provisions 
,'-' 

relatblg to undertakings in attacliii.ent applicable to undertakings under 

Chaptef 6). 
" ( _ < '~, 1 
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67700 

§ 711 (repealed). Filing and service of undertaking 

711. Said undertakinK shall be filed in the action. in the court in 
.' , - : . 

which said execution issued, and a copy thereof. served upon the judgment 
"I • • -: ~.. • -. -. I ; (1 ;. ~ ,':' .... 

credito.r. ~r his attor!1ey in said action, 

Comment. The substance of former Section 711 is continued in Sec

tion 706.~630,except that, ,tlIe re~erence to the judgment <;/i' .. editor's at

torney has not been continu~d since it is unnecessary. 

.; .. 

15639 

§ 711-1/2 (repealed). Objections to sureties 

711-1/2. Uithin. ten daysa~ter the service of the copy of. the . .. .. ;;: ! . ; .. 

undertaking, the judgment creditorJl!8.y object ,co Lsuch ~ndez:tal!'ing on the 

ground of inability of the sureties, or either of them, to pa,y the sum 
; " ' . 

for which they become bound in said undertak~.I1g,,"'.I1d upon the grouIld 

tha,t the estimated value of property therein .. is less than the market 

value of the !>roperty claimed. Such objection to the undertaking shall 

be made iII writin~, specifying the ground.or grounds of objection, and 

if the objection is made to the undertaking that. the estimated value 

therein is leas than the market value of the property claimed.. Such . - ," . 
qbjection shall specify the judgment creditor's estimate of .the market 

.,.' :. - .'. ,',. , 

value of the prope.rty claimed.. Such written objection shall be. ser)1ed 

upon 'the person, partnership, corporation.or association giving. such 

uIldertakin~.and claiming the property therein described. 

Comment. Former Section 711-1/2 and also Sections 712 to 713-1/2 

are superseded "by Section 706.110 which makes the provisions perta:!.ning 

to objections to under.takings under attachment applicable ·to. under

takings given pursuant to ,Chapter ·6 (commencing with Section 706.110) of 

Title 9. See Article 1 (commencing with SectiOn >489.010) of Chapter' 9 

of Title 6.5. . ~\,: 

" . 
6(701 

\' 

§ 712 (repealed). Justification of .sureties 

712. {')hen the sureties, or either of them, are objected to!.,. !:he 

surety or sureties 80 objected to shall justify before the court out of 

which such execution issued, upon ten days' notice of the time when they 
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'wril so justify being given to the judgment cred'itor or his attorney. 

Upon the hearing and examination into ,the sufficiency of a ·surety, 

witnesses may be required to attend and evidence may be procured and 

introduced in the same manner as' in trial of civil cases. Upon such 

hearing and examination, the court shall make its order, in writing, 

approving or disapproving the sufficiency of the surety or sureties on 

.such undertaking. In.case the court disapproves of the surety or sure

ties' on .any undertaking, ··a new undertaking1!1ay be filed and served, and 

to any undertaking given under the provisions of this section the same 

objection to the suret·ies may be made, and the same proceedings had as 

in case of the first undertaking filed and served. 

Comment.. See the Comment to former Secdon 711-1/2. 

67702 

~ 712-1/2 (repealed). Dispute as to estimated value of property; 
new undertaking 

712-1/2. ~~en objection is made to the undertaking upon the ground 

that the estimated value of the property claimed, as stated in the 

undertaking, is less than the market value of the property claimed, the 

person, corporation, partnership or association may accept the estimated 

value stated by the judgment creditor in said objection, and a new 

undertaking may be at once filed with the judgment creditor's estimate 

stated therein as the estimated value, and no objection shall thereafter 

be made upon that ground; if the judgment creditor's estimate of the 

market value is not accepted, the person, corporation, partnership or 

association giving the undertaking shall move the court in which the 

execution issued, upon ten days' notice to the judgment creditor, to 

estimate the market value of the property claimed and described in the 

undertaking, and upon the hearing of such motion witnesses may be re

quired to attend and testify, and evidence be produced in the same 

manner as in the trial of civil actions. Upon the hearing of such 

motion, the court shall estimate the market value of the property 

described in the undertaking, and if the estimated value made by the 

court exceeds the estimated value as stated in the undertaking, a new 

undertaking shall be filed and served, with the market value determined 

by the court stated therein as the estimated value. 

Comment. See the Comment to former Section 711-1/2. 
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67703 

§ 713 (repellled). JusSification of sureties on new undertaking, .. 

H3. The sureti,es shal~ justify on the undertaking as requ~red by 

section one ,thousand and fifty-seven of the Code of Civil Procedure. : . .. . 

Comment. See the Comment to former Section 711-1/2. 

67705 

§ 713-1/2 (repealed). Effective date of undertaking 

, 713-1/2. The undertaking shall become effectiVe for the purpose 

herein specified ten days after service of , copy thereof on the judgment 

creditor, unless objection to such undertaking isrnade as herein pro

vided, and in ca,se objection h made to the undertaking filed and 

served, then the undertaking shall become effective for such purposes 

when an undertaking is given as herein provided. 

Comment. See the Comment to former Section 7U-1/2.' 
.' .. l 

,. 

. . :. 
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